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a b s t r a c t 

Multisensory integration enables stimulus representation even when the sensory input in a single modality is 

weak. In the context of speech, when confronted with a degraded acoustic signal, congruent visual inputs promote 

comprehension. When this input is masked, speech comprehension consequently becomes more difficult. But it 

still remains inconclusive which levels of speech processing are affected under which circumstances by occluding 

the mouth area. To answer this question, we conducted an audiovisual (AV) multi-speaker experiment using 

naturalistic speech. In half of the trials, the target speaker wore a (surgical) face mask, while we measured 

the brain activity of normal hearing participants via magnetoencephalography (MEG). We additionally added a 

distractor speaker in half of the trials in order to create an ecologically difficult listening situation. A decoding 

model on the clear AV speech was trained and used to reconstruct crucial speech features in each condition. We 

found significant main effects of face masks on the reconstruction of acoustic features, such as the speech envelope 

and spectral speech features (i.e. pitch and formant frequencies), while reconstruction of higher level features of 

speech segmentation (phoneme and word onsets) were especially impaired through masks in difficult listening 

situations. As we used surgical face masks in our study, which only show mild effects on speech acoustics, we 

interpret our findings as the result of the missing visual input. Our findings extend previous behavioural results, 

by demonstrating the complex contextual effects of occluding relevant visual information on speech processing. 
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. Introduction 

Despite being initially processed by different sensory organs and

rain regions, information from different modalities are used to build a

oherent perceptual experience. As sources of sensory inputs are usually

ulti-modal in natural environments, the brain has developed mech-

nisms to utilize information from one modality in order to facilitate

rocessing of another. Focusing on vision and audition, past studies

howed responses to regular visual patterns in the auditory cortex, indi-

ating a modulatory influence of the early visual regions on primary

uditory regions ( Suess et al., 2021 ; for a review see: Bauer et al.,

020 ). This process is not restricted to simple stimuli such as tone se-

uences or light flashes, but can be observed in more complex stimuli

ike speech ( Peelle and Sommers, 2015 ). After establishing audiovisual

nhancement of speech comprehension behaviourally ( Sumby and Pol-

ack, 1954 ), more recent studies followed up on the research of simple

timuli and tried to explore audiovisual speech processing to the neural
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evel ( Crosse et al., 2015 ; Crosse et al., 2016 ; Golumbic et al., 2013 ;

ark et al., 2016 , Peele & Sommer, 2015 ). One promising approach

o investigate these effects is the use of encoding and decoding mod-

ls. Hereby, the participant’s brain response obtained using electroen-

ephalography (EEG) or magnetoencephalography (MEG) is linked to

he presented stimulus in order to measure how well a certain feature

s encoded in the brain ( Crosse, Di Liberto, Bednar, et al., 2016 ). Using

hese and similar approaches, past studies showed that the brain directly

racks speech-specific components like the speech envelope ( Brodbeck

 Simon, 2020 ; Ding and Simon, 2014 ). More importantly, a study

emonstrated that in challenging listening situations, audiovisual gain

an be quantified not only on the behavioural level, but can also be as-

essed on a neural level by using the tracking of the speech envelope

s proxy for speech comprehension ( Crosse et al., 2016 ). These results

re in line with the concept called “inverse effectiveness ” ( Meredith and

tein, 1986 ), stating that multisensory gain is increased when individ-

al modalities are of low quality compared to an ideal environment 
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i.e. visual gain is increased when the acoustic speech signal is noisy in

 audiovisual (AV) listening situation) . 

On the one hand, this mentioned audiovisual facilitation might be

xplained by providing simple temporal cues (i.e. opening and closing

f mouth) when having to attend to auditory stimuli ( Van Engen et al.,

019 ). On the other hand, visual information might be preselecting cer-

ain possible stimuli (e.g. phonemes) and therefore enhancing subse-

uent auditory processing as a form of crossmodal integration. By us-

ng the additive model (i.e. comparing event-related potentials (ERP) to

udio stimuli + ERPs visual stimuli (A + V) to ERPs of audiovisual stim-

li (AV)), past studies indeed suggested that the brain integrates early

nformation from the visible lip movements in the auditory cortex for

fficient speech processing ( Besle et al., 2004 , 2009 ). 

In addition to these effects in auditory processing regions, we have

rovided evidence for a direct visuo-phonological transformation when

ndividuals only process visual information (i.e. silent video record-

ngs of speakers), by showing that the acoustic speech envelope is

racked in visual cortical regions when individuals observe lip move-

ents ( Hauswald et al., 2018 ; Suess et al., 2022 ). This is important, be-

ause the speech envelope has been associated with conveying crucial

nformation about the syntactic structure of speech ( Giraud and Poep-

el, 2012 ; Poeppel & Assaneo, 2020 ). Furthermore, when provided with

isual-only speech, the visual cortex also tracks spectral modulations

n the range of the pitch, as well as in the second (F2) and third for-

ant (F3), which reflect mainly sounds produced with the visible part

f the mouth ( Suess et al., 2022 ). These results align well with previous

ndings by Chandrasekaran et al. (2009) , who indicate that the area of

outh opening correlates strongest with spectral components of speech

n the range of 1 kHz - 3 kHz, corresponding to the frequency range

f F2 and F3. Pitch on the one hand, is associated in segregating audio

treams (e.g. two speakers talking concurrently) ( Bregman, 1990 ), while

n the other hand formants are associated with conveying information

bout voiced components of speech (vowels in particular) ( Peterson and

arney, 1952 ). Another study highlighting the importance of formants

as published by Plass and colleagues (2020) . They showed an even

tronger audiovisual enhancement through formant frequencies than

he well established speech envelope. Together, these results reveal that

ip movements are transformed in order to track acoustic speech fea-

ures such as the speech envelope and formant frequencies leading to

fficient processing, especially when acoustics are distorted. And apart

rom lip movements, other speech-related facial movements (e.g. jaw

ovements) may also provide visuo-temporal cues on when to attend

o the auditory speech ( Thomas & Jordan, 2004 ). Conclusively, these

ndings are even more important when put into the context of the on-

oing Covid-19 pandemic, as the use of face masks as an effective in-

ervention against aerosol transmission could at the same time hinder

he integration of visual and acoustic information for optimal speech

nderstanding. 

Indeed, a large online study investigated effects of face masks on

udiovisual (AV) speech comprehension behaviourally ( Brown et al.,

021 ). They found no differences in sentence intelligibility between

lear AV speech (i.e. no face mask) and face masks of several types

e.g. surgical face mask and N95 mask) in conditions with a quiet back-

round, but differences became apparent in conditions with moderate

nd high background noise. Despite these well-established effects, the

ehavioural studies have left open which (degraded) speech features are

riving these findings. Decoding distinct speech features from the neu-

al signal could be used for addressing this issue. Putting the aforemen-

ioned findings together, face masks might adversely impact the ability

o integrate visual and auditory information from diverse speech char-

cteristics at different hierarchical levels, resulting in poor behavioural

erformance. With face masks still common in everyday life as a mea-

ure against Covid-19 and continuing to remain important in medical

ettings, understanding precisely which features of speech are less well

racked by the brain can help guide decisions on which face mask to
 a  

2 
se. These considerations are especially important when dealing with

earing-impaired individuals ( Puschmann et al., 2019 ). 

In the current MEG study, we investigated how neural tracking

f a variety of speech features (purely acoustic and lexical/phonetic

oundaries) in an audio-visual naturalistic speech paradigm is impaired

hrough (surgical) face masks. Special emphasis is placed on an inter-

ction between face masks and difficult listening situations induced via

n audio-only distractor speaker, as studies emphasised the visual ben-

fit when acoustics are unclear ( Brown et al., 2021 ; Crosse et al., 2016 ;

itchel and Weiss, 2014 ; Park et al., 2016 ; Sumby and Pollack, 1954 ). 

. Methods 

.1. Participants 

29 German native speakers (12 female) aged between 22 and 41

ears ( M = 26.79, SD = 4.86 ) took part in our study. All participants had

elf-reported normal hearing, verified by a standard clinical audiome-

ry. Further exclusion criteria were non-removable magnetic objects, as

ell as a history of psychiatric or neurological conditions. Recruitment

as done via social media and university lectures. One participant was

xcluded because signal source separation could not be applied to the

EG dataset. All participants signed an informed consent form and were

ompensated with €10 per hour or course credit. The experimental pro-

ocol was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Salzburg

nd was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. 

.2. Stimuli 

We used excerpts of four different stories for our recording read

ut in German. ‘Die Schokoladenvilla - Zeit des Schicksals. Die

orgeschichte zu Band 3’ ( “The Chocolate Mansion, The Legacy ” – pre-

uel of Volume 3 ”) by Maria Nikolai and ‘Die Federn des Windes’ ( “The

eathers of the wind ”) by Manuel Timm were read out by a female

peaker. ‘Das Gestüt am See. Charlottes großer Traum’ ( “The stud farm

y the lake. Charlotte’s great dream ”) by Paula Mattis and ‘Gegen den

illen der Väter’ ( “Against the will of their fathers ”) by Klaus Tiberius

chmidt were read out by a male speaker. 

Stimuli were recorded using a Sony FS100 camera with a sampling

ate of 25 Hz and a Rode NTG 2 microphone with a sampling rate of

8 kHz. We aimed at a duration for each story of approximately ten

inutes, which were cut into ten videos of around one minute each

 range: 56–76 s, M = 64 s, SD = 4.8 s) . All stories were recorded twice,

nce without the speaker wearing a surgical face mask and once with the

peaker wearing a surgical face mask (Type IIR, three-layer single-use

edical face mask, see Fig. 1 A). After cutting the videos, we ended up

ith 80 videos of approximately one minute each. Forty of those were

resented to each participant (20 with a female speaker, 20 with a male

peaker) in order to rule out sex-specific effects. The audio track was

xtracted and stored separately. The audio files were then normalised

sing the Python function ‘ffmpeg-normalise’ with default options. Pre-

ecorded audiobooks read out by different speakers (one female, one

ale) were used for the distractor speaker and normalised using the

ame method. These audio files contained either a (different) single male

r female speaker. The syllable rate was analysed using a Praat script

 Boersma and Weenink, 2001 ; de Jong and Wempe, 2009 ). The target

peakers’ syllable rates varied between 3.7 Hz and 4.6 Hz ( M = 4.1 Hz ).

arget and distractor stimuli were all played to the participant at the

ame volume, which was individually set to a comfortable level at the

tart of the experiment. 

.3. Experimental procedure 

Before the start of the experiment, we performed a standard clinical

udiometry using a AS608 Basic (Interacoustics, Middelfart, Denmark)
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Fig. 1. Experimental procedure and speech features. 

A shows two example blocks with a male target speaker. In the block on the left the speaker did not wear a face mask across the ten trials per block. In 70% of trials 

the target speaker was presented solitarily, in 30% a same sex audio-only distractor speaker was added at the same volume (denoted by the second sound icon). After 

each of the ten trials per block, two ‘true or false’ comprehension questions were presented to the participant (italic letters underneath depict English translation). 

Participants answered via button press (left or right button). On the right, a block is depicted with the male speaker wearing a face mask across the ten trials of 

the block. Otherwise the procedure is the same as the block without a face mask. Clear speech is defined as the condition without a mask and without a distractor 

speaker. The two depicted blocks were repeated with a female speaker, resulting in a total of four blocks. B shows the speech features investigated. Formants (F1 - 

F3) are shown in red overlaid on the speech spectrogram. Segmentation in phonemes and words (top row: orthographic word; mid row: phonetic word; bottom row: 

phoneme) was done using forced alignment. This segmentation can be seen on the bottom of the spectrogram. The speech envelope can be seen on the bottom left 

of the figure. On the bottom right of the figure, the speaker’s pitch or fundamental frequency (F0) is depicted. All depictions are based on the same two-second long 

speech interval. 
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n order to assess participants’ individual hearing ability. Afterwards,

articipants were prepared for MEG (see Data acquisition ). 

We started the MEG measurement with five minutes of resting-state

ctivity (not included in this manuscript). We then assessed the partic-

pants’ individual hearing threshold in order to adjust our stimulation

olume. If the participant stated afterwards that stimulation was not

omfortable or not loud enough, we adjusted the volume again man-

ally to the participant’s requirement. Of the four stories, half were

andomly chosen with the target speakers wearing face masks in the

ecording. In the remaining half, speakers did not wear a face mask.

ach story presentation functioned as one stimulation block, resulting

n four blocks overall. One block consisted of ten ∼ 1 min long trials. In

hree randomly selected trials per block- (i.e. 30% of trials), a same-sex

udio-only distractor speaker was added at equal volume as the target

peaker. We only added a distractor speaker in 30% of trials in order

o retain enough data to train our backward model on clear speech (see

timulus reconstruction section). Distractor speaker presentation started

ve seconds after target speaker video and audio onset in order to give

he participants time to pay attention to the target speaker. Within the

locks, the story presentation followed a consistent storyline across tri-

ls. After each trial, two unstandardised ‘true or false’ statements regard-

ng semantic content were asked to assess comprehension performance

nd keep participants focused ( Fig. 1 A). Additionally, participants rated

ubjective difficulty and motivation at four times per block on a five-

oint likert scale (not depicted in Fig. 1 A). The participants’ answers

ere given via button presses. In one half of the four blocks a female

arget speaker was presented, in the other half a male target speaker.

ideos were back-projected on a translucent screen with a screen diag-

nal of 74 cm via a Propixx DLP projector (Vpixx technologies, Canada)

110 cm in front of the participants. It was projected with a refresh rate

f 120 Hz and a resolution of 1920 × 1080 pixels. Including prepara-

ion, the experiment took about 2 h per participant. The experiment

as coded and conducted with the Psychtoolbox-3 ( Brainard, 1997 ;

leiner et al., 2007 ; Pelli, 1997 ) with an additional class-based library

‘Objective Psychophysics Toolbox’, o_ptb) on top of it ( Hartmann and

eisz, 2020 ). 

.4. Data acquisition 

We recorded brain data with a sampling rate of 1 kHz at 306-

hannels (204 first-order planar gradiometers and 102 magnetometers)

ith a Triux MEG system (MEGIN, Helsinki, Finnland). The acquisi-

ion was performed in a magnetically shielded room (AK3B, Vacuum-

chmelze, Hanau, Germany). Online bandpass filtering was performed

rom 0.1 Hz to 330 Hz. Prior to the acquisition, cardinal head points (na-

ion and pre-auricular points) were digitised with a Polhemus FASTRAK

igitizer (Polhemus, Colchester, Vermont, USA) along with around 300

oints on the scalp in order to assess individual head shapes. Using a

ignal space separation algorithm provided by the MEG manufacturer

Maxfilter, version 2.2.15), we filtered noise resulting from sources out-

ide the head and realigned the data to a standard head position, which

as measured at the beginning of each block. 

.5. Speech feature extraction 

All the speech features investigated are depicted in Fig. 1 B. The

peech envelope was extracted using the Chimera toolbox. By using the

efault options , the speech signal was filtered forward and in reverse

ith a 4th order Butterworth bandpass filter at nine different frequency

ands equidistantly spaced between 100 and 10000 Hz corresponding

o the cochlear map ( Smith et al., 2002 ). Then, a Hilbert transformation

as performed to extract the envelopes from the resulting signals. These

ine envelopes were then summed up to one general speech envelope

nd normalised. 

The pitch (fundamental frequency, F0) was extracted using the

uilt-in Matlab Audio toolbox function pitch.m and downsampled
4 
o 50 Hz. The speech formants (first, second, third and the aver-

ged second and third formant) were extracted using FormantPro

 Xu and Gao, 2018 ), a tool for automatic formant detection via Praat

 Boersma and Weenink, 2001 ) at 50 Hz with an integration window

ength of 20 ms to avoid overlap, and a default smoothing window of

0 ms length. 

Phoneme and word onset values were generated using forced align-

ent with MAUS web services ( Kisler et al., 2017 ; Schiel, 1999 ) in order

o obtain a measure for speech segmentation. We generated two time-

eries with binary values indicating an onset of phoneme or word, re-

pectively. Then, we smoothed the time-series of binary values using a

aussian window with a width of 10 ms. In the end, all features were

ownsampled to 50 Hz to match the sampling rate of the corresponding

rain signal, as most speech relevant signals present themselves below

5 Hz ( Crosse et al., 2021 ). 

.6. MEG preprocessing 

The raw data was analysed using Matlab R2020b (The Math-

orks, Natick, Massachusetts, USA) and the FieldTrip toolbox

 Oostenveld et al., 2011 ). As part of our standard pipeline, we first com-

uted 50 independent components to remove eye and heart artifacts.

e removed on average 2.38 components per participant ( SD = .68 ).

e further filtered the data using a sixth-order zero-phase Butterworth

andpass filter between 0.1 and 25 Hz. Afterwards, we epoched the data

nto 2.5 s segments. Finally, we downsampled our data to 50 Hz for more

fficient computation while still preserving sufficient information from

ur data ( Crosse et al., 2021 ). 

.7. Stimulus reconstruction 

To reconstruct the different speech characteristics (speech envelope,

itch, resonant frequencies as well as word and phoneme onsets) from

he brain data, we used the mTRF Toolbox ( Crosse, Di Liberto, Bednar,

t al., 2016 ). The goal of this approach is to map brain responses (i.e.

ll 306 MEG channels) back to the stimulus(-feature) (e.g. speech en-

elope) using linear models in order to obtain a measure of how well a

ertain characteristic is encoded in the brain. In contrast to a forward

odel, which offers the possibility to evaluate stimulus representation

t individual channels, the backward approach takes all channels into

ccount and is robust to shared information across channels. It is in our

ase therefore a more suited approach to answer the question of the rep-

esentation of stimulus features in the whole brain ( Crosse, Di Liberto,

ednar, et al., 2016 ). According to our 2 × 2 experimental design, the

timulus features were reconstructed for each condition. As the distrac-

or speaker starts after five seconds of the trial start, these five seconds

ere not assigned to the Distractor condition, but rather reassigned to

heir respective condition with only a single speaker. 

The stimulus features and the brain data at all 306 MEG channels

ere z-scored and the epochs were shuffled. We then used the clear

peech condition (with no masks and no distractor speaker presented)

o train the backward model with ridge regression. In order to test the

odel on a clear audio data set as well, we split it into seven parts

nd trained our model on six parts, while using the remaining part to

est it. This results in approximately twelve minutes of data for training

he model. We defined our time lags to train our model from -150 ms to

50 ms. Then, we performed a seven-fold leave-one-out cross-validation

n our training dataset to find the optimal regularisation parameter

 Willmore and Smyth, 2003 ) in the range of 10 0 … 10 5 . We used the

ame data with the obtained regularisation parameter to train our back-

ard model. For each condition, we used the same backward model

rained on clear speech to reconstruct the speech characteristics of in-

erest, namely the speech envelope, pitch, resonant frequencies (F1-3

nd F2/3) and segmentational features (phoneme and word onsets). As

e used clear audio trials for training the decoding model and added a
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istractor speaker only in 30% percent of trials (see Experimental proce-

ure , Fig. 1 A), this resulted in a variable length of test data sets. In the

no mask/no distractor’ condition it was ∼ 2 min, in the ‘mask/no dis-

ractor’ condition it was ∼ 14 min and for ‘no mask/distractor’ as well

s ‘mask/distractor’ condition it was ∼ 6 minutes each. The process was

epeated six times, so that each subset of the clear speech condition

as used as a test set while all other subsets were used for training. For

ach participant, each speech feature and each of the four conditions we

omputed the correlation coefficient (Pearson’s r ) of the reconstructed

eature and the original feature as a measure of reconstruction accuracy.

his was done by Fisher z-transformation and averaging all respective

orrelation coefficients for each test set and each of the seven repetitions

btained through the aforementioned procedure. 

.8. Statistical analysis 

We performed a repeated measures ANOVA with the within-factors

ask (no face mask vs. face mask) and Distractor (no distractor speaker

s. distractor speaker) and the obtained Fisher z-transformed correlation

oefficients (i.e. reconstruction accuracy) as dependent variables. 

For the behavioural results (comprehension performance and sub-

ective difficulty), we also used a repeated measures ANOVA with the

ame factors Mask and Distractor . We used comprehension performance

cores (i.e. the percentage of correct answers) and averaged subjective

ifficulty ratings respectively as dependent variables. 

The statistical analyses for reconstruction accuracies and be-

avioural data were performed using pingouin , a statistics package for

ython 3 ( Vallat, 2018 ). In case of a significant interaction or a trend, a

imple effect test was performed via the Matlab’s Statistics and Machine

earning Toolbox in order to pinpoint the nature of the interaction. Fur-

hermore, comparisons of spectral fine details between face masks and

o masks, were computed in Matlab with the Measures of Effect Size tool-

ox ( Hentschke and Stüttgen, 2011 , see Table S2). 

. Results 

.1. Behavioural results 

Comprehension performance scores were generated using two ‘true

r false’ comprehension questions at the end of each of the 40 trials.

e used a two-way repeated measures ANOVA to investigate the in-

uence of the factors Mask and Distractor on the comprehension perfor-

ance. Apart from the effect for the distractor speaker ( F(1,28) = 26.15,

 < .001, 𝜂p 
2 = .48) the results showed no significant influence of face

asks ( F(1,28) = 1.03, p = .32, 𝜂p 
2 = .04 ) and no significant interaction

 F(1,28) = .02, p = .88, 𝜂p 
2 = .001 ) between the two factors. 

Furthermore, we analysed the subjectively reported difficulty

or each condition. We again used two-way repeated measures

NOVA, which showed a significant effect for the distractor speaker

 F(1,28) = 101.83, p < .001, 𝜂p 
2 = .78 ) as well as the face mask

 F(1,28) = 13.78, p = .001, 𝜂p 
2 = .33 ), while not showing a signifi-

ant effect for the interaction ( F(1,28) = 1.33, p = .26, 𝜂p 
2 = .06 ). These

esults suggest that, while face masks do not reduce comprehension per-

ormance in our setting, they nonetheless lead to a significant increase

n perceived listening difficulty. 

.2. Analysis of stimulus reconstruction 

Using a backward reconstruction model ( Crosse, Di Liberto, Bednar,

t al., 2016 ), we generated one correlation coefficient for each condition

er participant. This process was repeated for each speech feature of in-

erest. To analyse the effect of the face mask and the distractor speaker,

e performed a two-way repeated measures ANOVA, with the Fisher

-transformed correlation coefficients as dependent variables. Detailed

esults and statistical values are found in the supplementary material

see Table S1). As expected, results show a strong effect (all p < .001
5 
nd all 𝜂p 
2 > .6, see Table S1) of the distractor speaker on the stimu-

us reconstruction across all stimulus characteristics of interest. Fig. 2 A

hows example reconstructions for the speech envelope and the aver-

ged second and third formant (Formant 2/3 or F2/3) as well as mean

econstruction accuracies for clear audiovisual speech (i.e. stimulation

aterial with no mask and no distractor) in Fig. 2 B. 

.3. Reconstruction of the speech envelope is generally affected by face 

asks 

We investigated how the stimulus reconstruction of the speech en-

elope is impaired through face masks, with a particular focus on diffi-

ult listening situations induced by a distractor speaker. Apart from the

egative impact of the distractor speaker ( F(1,28) = 161.09, p < .001,

p 
2 = .85 ), we observed a strong negative effect of face masks on recon-

truction accuracies of the speech envelope ( F (1,28) = 24.42, p < .001,

p 
2 = .47, Fig. 3 A). We found no significant interaction between the fac-

ors Mask and Distractor ( F(1,28) = .25, p = .619, 𝜂p 
2 = .01 , Fig. 3 B and

ig. 3 C). 

.4. Reconstruction of spectral fine details is generally affected by face 

asks 

Moreover, we wanted to investigate the influence of face masks on

pectral fine details of speech. In this study, we specifically analysed

itch (or fundamental frequency, F0), the first formant (F1), the sec-

nd formant (F2) and the third formant (F3). Additionally, we inves-

igated the averaged F2 and F3 (F2/3), as these two formants gen-

rated in the front cavity converge into ‘focal points’ after specific

owel-consonant combinations ( Badin et al., 1990 ). With a distractor

peaker, reconstruction of pitch ( F(1,28) = 89.18, p < .001, 𝜂p 
2 = .76 )

nd F2/3 ( F(1,28) = 75.81, p < .001, 𝜂p 
2 = .73 ) was reduced. The

econstruction of the pitch shows an impairment through face masks

 F(1,28) = 7.26, p = .018, 𝜂p 
2 = .21 ) with no significant interaction

 F(2,28) = .49, p = .487, 𝜂p 
2 = .02 ). The same is true for F2/3, which

howed a significant reduction of reconstruction accuracy through face

asks ( F(1,28) = 14.78, p < .001, 𝜂p 
2 = .35 ). While reconstruction of

2/3 was not affected through a face mask when no distractor was

resent (No Distractor: MD (SE) = .011 (.006), p = .107 ), it was re-

uced in presence of a distractor (Distractor: MD (SE) = .025 (.007), p

 .001 ). This interaction was however not significant ( F(1,28) = 2.76,

 = .108, 𝜂p 
2 = .09 ). These results suggest that face masks do impair the

racking of spectral fine details of the speech relevant spectrum gener-

lly irrespective of a distractor speaker. Detailed results for F1, F2, F3

re depicted in Table S1 (see Supplementary Material). Effect sizes of the

ain effect are presented graphically in Fig. 3 A and for the interactions

n Fig. 3 B. 

.5. Reconstruction for phonetic and lexical boundaries is impaired 

hrough face masks specifically in difficult listening situations 

Detecting lexical boundaries is important for chunking the contin-

ous speech stream into meaningful interpretable units. As a last step,

e therefore investigated how face masks impair the reconstruction of

honeme and word onsets. 

For phoneme onsets, we found significant main effects of reconstruc-

ion accuracies for the factor Distractor (F(1,28) = 187.81, p < .001,

p 
2 = .87 ) and Mask (F(1,28) = 16.63, p < .001, 𝜂p 

2 = .37 ), as well as

 strong significant interaction of Mask and Distractor ( F(1,28) = 10.75,

 = .003, 𝜂p 
2 = .28 ). Similar results can be shown for word onset re-

onstruction accuracies with significant main effects of the Distractor

 F(1,28) = 278.19, p < .001, 𝜂p 
2 = .91 ), Mask ( F(1,28) = 19.95, p < .001,

p 
2 = .42 ) and the interaction ( F(1,28) = 11.46, p = .002, 𝜂p 

2 = .29 ).

or phoneme onset, post-hoc simple effect tests revealed significant dif-

erences for the factor Mask when a distractor was present, while only

howing a trend when no distractor was presented (No Distractor: MD
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Fig. 2. Descriptive depiction of stimulus reconstruction accuracies. 

A Two example stimulus reconstructions of the speech envelope and the averaged F2 and F3 (Formant 2/3, F2/3) for one participant, stimulated with clear audiovisual 

speech (i.e. stimuli with no mask and no distractor). B Mean stimulus reconstruction accuracy for clear audiovisual speech (i.e. stimuli with no mask and no distractor) 

across participants. Error Bars denote 95% confidence interval. 
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SE) = .008 (.004), p = .058 ; Distractor: MD (SE) = .020 (.004), p < .001 ,

ee Fig. 3 C). For word onsets, we found significant differences irrespec-

ive of a distractor speaker, but a strongly increasing effect when a dis-

ractor speaker was presented alongside (No Distractor: MD (SE) = .004

.002), p = .017 ; Distractor: MD (SE) = .012 (.003), p < .001 ). Follow-

ng this, face masks seem to decrease the ability to segment the speech

tream into meaningful units when listeners are encountering challeng-

ng listening situations. 

. Discussion 

The effects of face masks on speech comprehension have been inves-

igated in various studies on a behavioural level ( Brown et al., 2021 ;

iovanelli et al., 2021 ; Rahne et al., 2021 ; Toscano and Toscano, 2021 ;

i et al., 2021 ). Despite the overall agreement of adverse effects of face

asks on speech comprehension, it has been unclear which features of

peech processing are specifically affected. 

Our results show that tracking of features responsible for success-

ul processing of naturalistic speech is impaired through (surgical) face

asks. From general temporal modulations of the speech envelope to

odulations of spectral fine details (pitch and formants) and segmen-

ation of speech (phoneme and word onsets), a face mask significantly

educes the decodability of these features from brain data. However,

ot all of these speech features are affected by the face mask the same

ay. While the brain‘s tracking of low-level acoustic features (i.e. the

peech envelope and spectral fine details) are affected generally, the

igher-level segmentational features phoneme onset and word onset

how particularly strong reduction of reconstruction accuracy through

ace masks when facing a challenging listening situation (i.e. using a

istractor speaker). 

.1. Masking of the mouth area increases subjective listening difficulty, 

hile speech comprehension is unaffected 

Regarding our behavioural results, we observed significantly de-

reased performance through a distractor speaker, but not through the

ace mask. This is in line with previous findings on audio-only speech

 Toscano and Toscano, 2021 ) which found no significant effect of sur-

ical face masks on word recognition in easy and challenging listen-

ng situations. However, another study with audiovisual speech found

ignificant effects of a surgical face mask in conditions of moderate 

-5 dB SNR) and high (-9 dB SNR) background pink noise on sentence
6 
ntelligibility ( Brown et al., 2021 ). As our study used longer duration au-

iobooks, our behavioural measurements might not have been precise

nough (i.e only two binary unstandardised ‘true or false’ statements at

he end of each trial regarding semantic comprehension) to detect this

nfluence. 

We also found that subjective ratings of listening difficulty were sig-

ificantly larger when speakers wore a face mask independent of a dis-

ractor speaker. An explanation for this is that removing informative

isual cues leads to an increase of linguistic ambiguity resulting in more

ffortful mental correction by the listener ( Hughes et al., 2018 ). This

ncreased effort however might be at the same time compensating the

nfluence of face masks on the aforementioned comprehension perfor-

ance ( Winn and Teece, 2021 ). Despite a comparable performance in

peech comprehension between conditions with- and without masks, lis-

ening to a speaker wearing a mask increases the subjective listening ef-

ort. Such increased effort has been associated with social withdrawal in

he hearing impaired population ( Hughes et al., 2018 ) and should not be

isregarded. Still, our behavioural results contradict previous findings,

hich only showed an effect of face masks on listening effort when com-

ined with background noise ( Brown et al., 2021 ). Again, differences in

tudy design (one minute audiobooks vs. single sentence) may account

or this difference. 

.2. Masking of the mouth area impairs tracking of crucial acoustic speech 

eatures generally 

The speech envelope, mostly associated with conducting syntactic

nd phonetic information ( Giraud and Poeppel, 2012 ; Poeppel and As-

aneo, 2020 ), has been deemed a core characteristic regarding speech

racking ( Brodbeck and Simon, 2020 ). In multi-speaker listening situa-

ions, attending to the target speaker is related to enhanced tracking of

he envelope of the attended speech compared to the unattended speech

 O’Sullivan et al., 2015 ; Park et al., 2016 ; Golumbic et al., 2013 ). Re-

uced tracking of this speech feature might represent a difficulty in fol-

owing and segmenting the target speech stream when confronted with

ace masks. Also using AV speech, a study showed the audiovisual bene-

ts for speech envelope tracking, especially in the context of background

oise (-9 SNR) ( Crosse et al., 2016 ). Our results do not confirm this effect

f inverse effectiveness for the tracking of the speech envelope and other

coustic features. Instead, we see a strong effect hinting at visual effects

ndependent of acoustic noise. These differences might be explained by

ifferences in study design, as we used a distractor speaker at 0 dB SNR
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Fig. 3. Depiction of the effects of face masks 

on several speech characteristics. 

A Graphical depiction of the effect size for the 

main effect of factor Mask . Asterisks denote the 

significance of the effect of the face mask re- 

garding each characteristic. B Graphical depic- 

tion of the effect size of the interaction of the 

factors Mask and Distractor . Asterisks denote 

the significance of interaction. C Depiction of 

the effects for the speech features speech enve- 

lope, averaged F2 and F3 (Formant 2/3, F2/3), 

and phoneme and word onsets split up for the 

effects of the face mask and the distractor. Error 

bars show 95% CI. Asterisks denote the signif- 

icance of simple effect comparison tests. n.s.: 

p > .1, °: p < .1, ∗ : p < .05, ∗ ∗ : p < .01, ∗ ∗ ∗ : p < 

.001 
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ompared to background noise at -9 dB SNR. While not confirming the

otion of inverse effectiveness, our results are in line with a study by

 Golumbic et al., 2013 ) showing an increased response in the auditory

ortex to AV stimuli compared to audio-only stimuli irrespective of a

istractor speaker. Their results point at a modulatory influence of the

isual speech on the auditory processing. 

Regardless of the importance of the speech envelope, it does not con-

ey specific information regarding certain phonetic objects, like vowels

nd vowel-consonant combinations. Formants on the other side define

owels directly ( Peterson and Barney, 1952 ). While the first (F1) and

econd formant (F2) are generally considered core formants in speech

 Peterson & Barney, 1952 ), using an averaged F2 and F3 (F2/3) in-

tead of F2 has proven to be beneficial as it smooths transitions from

ne vowel to the other ( Stevens, 2000 ) and due to their convergence

n the front cavity ( Badin et al., 1990 ). With regards to visual speech

racking, the encompassed frequencies of F2 and F3 correlate strongly

ith lip movements ( Chandrasekaran et al., 2009 ) so that these fre-

uencies likely contribute to a visual-phonological transformation (cf.

auswald et al. (2018) .). While Hauswald et al. (2018) proposed a role

f the visually conveyed envelope information for a visuo-phonological

ransformation, another study by our group further suggests that also

he visually transported formant information go through such a trans-

ormation ( Suess et al., 2022 ), which is possibly even more relevant for

isual speech processing than the transformation of the speech enve-

ope ( Plass et al., 2020 ). Finally, the reconstruction of voice pitch or

undamental frequency, used to segregate concurrent speech streams

 Bregman, 1990 ), is also reduced through face masks, which might lead

o difficulties disentangling the target speech stream and the distractor

s  

7 
peech stream. Taking the effects face masks have on the envelope, pitch

nd formants together, face coverings might lead to subsequent difficul-

ies in identifying phonemes and as a consequence also words. As we

sed surgical face masks in our study, which have a small influence on

he speech acoustics and attenuate only higher frequencies above 3 kHz

 Corey et al., 2020 ; Toscano and Toscano, 2021 ) and found only small

ifferences between stimuli with and without face mask (largest effect:

edge’s g of .26, see Table S2), we attribute these findings mostly to the

issing visual input. This is further supported by the fact that investi-

ated spectral fine details (namely pitch and formants) present them-

elves in frequencies below 3 kHz ( Peterson and Barney, 1952 ). Further

trengthening this point is that the segmentational features of speech

word onset and phoneme onset) show strong effects without the fea-

ures themselves being influenced by degraded acoustics. We therefore

nterpret the aforementioned effects as the result of a missing visual

nput and a subsequent impossibility to integrate acoustic and visual

nformation in contrast to effects of distorted acoustics through the sur-

ical face mask. To gain a full understanding of these effects however,

uture research is needed in order to target the question of auditory and

isual effects. 

.3. Masking of the mouth area impairs tracking of higher-level 

egmentational features especially in challenging listening situations 

Tracking of phoneme and word onsets is affected such that face

asks impair chunking in challenging listening situations especially

trong. Studies investigating simple ERPs when listening to continuous

peech found enhanced responses to word onsets ( Sanders et al., 2002 ;
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r  
anders and Neville, 2003 ), pointing to an internal chunking mecha-

ism of the brain for optimal speech processing. On a lower level, brain

esponses induced by phoneme onsets are reliably predicted by encod-

ng models ( Brodbeck et al., 2018 ; Daube et al., 2019 ; Di Liberto et al.,

015 ), implying chunking already on this level. When deprived of vi-

ual cues (through face masks) and in noisy acoustic environments, our

ndings suggest that individuals face problems with segmenting the con-

inuous speech stream into meaningful units (i.e. words and phonemes).

urthermore, formant frequencies might also play an important role in

etecting syllables and more importantly phonemes and their bound-

ries ( Plass et al., 2020 ). For compensating this degradation in chal-

enging listening situations, watching the speaker’s face provides im-

ortant information ( Mitchel and Weiss, 2014 ) for word segmentation.

ighlighting this even further, visual cues from the mouth area have

een found to enhance phonetic discrimination, by providing visemic

nformation ( Fisher, 1968 ). Taken together, depriving listeners of these

isual cues through covering the mouth affects an important step of unit

dentification (words and phonemes), which helps chunking the stream

or further processing. These results confirm that multisensory gain is

ncreased when individual input from a modality is weak or distorted

 Crosse et al., 2016 ). Interestingly, in our results we only find this ef-

ect for higher-level segmentation features, while all lower level features

how general effects of the face mask. 

With this study, we expand the knowledge about multisensory AV

peech processing by putting past findings into the context of face masks.

xpectations about the influence of face masks on speech characteris-

ics were confirmed in the way that it impairs stimulus feature recon-

truction in difficult listening situations, following the concept of in-

erse effectiveness. This effect can be shown in higher-level features

f speech segmentation (i.e. phoneme onsets and word onsets) in the

orm of an interaction between the face mask and the distractor speaker,

hile reconstruction of acoustic information is generally impaired. This

ould again point to a visuo-phonological transformation process from

he visual input to a phonetic representation in the range of F2 and

3, which is however not possible when speakers wear a face mask.

he phonetic representation in the visual cortex might be influencing

urther processing of the complex speech signal in the auditory cortex

hrough direct pathways from visual to auditory regions ( Besle et al.,

004 , 2009 ; Golumbic et al., 2013 ) or by influencing connectivity be-

ween the auditory cortex and higher-level regions specialised for speech

rocessing ( Giordano et al., 2017 ). Another possible inhibited process

hrough masking of the mouth area was presented in a recent study

 Nidiffer et al., 2021 ). They provided evidence for a linguistic represen-

ation in the visual cortex stemming from visemic information of speech,

 process independent of auditory processing associated with lip reading

 Nidiffer et al., 2021 ). 

Our study in contrast cannot provide evidence for or against a local

pecialisation of single speech features as we used a backward mod-

lling approach that does not offer the possibility to evaluate the con-

ribution of different brain regions. This might be a crucial limitation in

ases where the research focus lies on the spatial resolution of effects,

.g. disentangling contributions from visual and multisensory brain ar-

as. Our research question however was better suited for a backward

odelling approach since our main focus was to evaluate the influence

f masking the face on different speech features in general, i.e. on the

hole brain. This eradicates the necessity of pre-selecting certain chan-

els ( Mesgarani et al., 2009 ). On the one hand, using all sensors instead

f a selected group of course increases the computations demands com-

ared to forward encoding. On the other hand, it also offers the possi-

ility of assigning low weights to channels that are not particularly im-

ortant in the reconstruction process, while still including channels that

an capture additional variance ( Pasley et al., 2012 ). Backward mod-

lling also has an increased sensitivity for differences between channels

hat are spatially nearby and thus share similar information, resulting

n highly correlated signals. Those patterns can be recognized as all re-

ponse channels are used simultaneously in the backward model while
8 
n a forward model, channels are treated independently from each other

nd thus cannot provide information about inter-correlated channels

 Crosse, Di Liberto, Bednar, et al., 2016 ). Importantly, results of forward

odelling would not challenge our main conclusion i.e. the crucial role

f visual speech in challenging listening situations which is in line with

 Brown et al., 2021 ; Crosse et al., 2016 ) but possibly extend it by spatial

nformation. For a detailed discussion of advantages and disadvantages

f forward and backward modelling and their possibility to complement

ach other please refer to Crosse, Di Liberto, Bednar, et al. (2016) . 

.4. Practical implications 

Following our findings, the use of transparent face masks is prin-

ipally favourable. However, some of the current transparent mod-

ls come with significantly reduced transmission of acoustic detail

 Corey et al., 2020 ) resulting in reduced intelligibility and increased

ifficulty ratings, when presented in noisy environments ( Brown et al.,

021 ). It is also important to consider that this study investigated nor-

al hearing subjects, and results for individuals with hearing loss might

e different ( Puschmann et al., 2019 ). In line with this notion, data col-

ected before the Covid-19 pandemic suggests strong benefits of trans-

arent face masks for listeners with hearing loss ( Atcherson et al., 2017 )

llowing them to integrate visual information for speech processing.

 recent study confirms this by comparing the impact of surgical face

asks to (transparent) face shields ( Homans and Vroegop, 2021 ). De-

pite the face shield’s larger impact on acoustics compared to the sur-

ical face masks, individuals with hearing loss showed no significant

ecrease in speech intelligibility when confronted with a face shield

ompared to no facial covering, while scores were significantly worse

hen a surgical face mask was worn. 

. Conclusion 

With this study, we investigated the effects of face masks on multi-

ensory processing of speech. Using a stimulus reconstruction approach,

e found a general impairment of AV speech integration through face

asks, while higher-level segmentational feature effects were most pro-

ounced when a distractor alongside a face mask wearing target speaker

as presented. The latter finding is in line with the concept of inverse

ffectiveness, suggesting increased multisensory gain in the context of

 weak single modality, which is however not possible when the mouth

rea is occluded. Here, we can therefore show differential effects for

ow level acoustics (envelope, pitch and formants) and higher level seg-

entational features of speech. Our results strengthen the concept of

 visual-phonological transformation improving tracking of speech fea-

ures through visual information. The present findings might have im-

ortant implications for deciding which face masks to use, especially

hen dealing with the hearing impaired. 
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